2022 ARTISTIC TEAM BIOS
Three-time Latin Grammy nominee JOVINO SANTOS NETO, a
master pianist, composer and arranger, is among the top Brazilian
musicians in the world. Currently based in Seattle, Washington, he
has throughout his career been closely affiliated with the Brazilian
master Hermeto Pascoal. He was an integral part of Pascoal’s group
from 1977 to 1992, where he fine-tuned his artistry, performing
around the world and co-producing several legendary records.
Jovino’s personal style is a creative blend of energetic grooves,
deep harmonies, telepathic improvisation, lyrical melodies and great
ensemble playing, always inspired and informed by the colorful
richness of Brazilian music.
FAUSTINE HUDSON is a Drummer, Traveler, Meditator, Mentor,
Non-Profit Organizer and Ugandan Exchange Musician. Faustine
is currently touring with Josiah Johnson (formerly of the Head and
the Heart) and putting more direct focus on ‘How Rhythm Heals’
through facilitating Drum Meditations across the country.
Music has been a point of connection and expression for much of
Faustine’s life and continues to grow and expand her consciousness
in the most remarkable ways. She has toured/recorded with Damien
Jurado, the Maldives, Chain and the Gang, Shelby Earl, Tilson
XOXO, The Grizzled Mighty, The Young Evils, Mikey & Matty and
many others. www.faustinehudson.com
SHAINA SHEPHERD is a singer, songwriter, vocal teacher, and
community organizer in Seattle, WA. Known for her pervasive style
as front-woman to soul-grunge band BEARAXE, her notable vocal
stylings have brought her into various creative spaces — from
collaborating with Duff McKagan, Chong The Nomad and Acid
Tongue to sharing stages with rock stars like Dave Matthews and
Thunderpussy to being a soloist with the classical ensembles around
the country. Inspired by the parallels between gospel and garbage
metal, Shaina Shepherd is not your average vocalist. Living in the
city where both Soundgarden and Quincy Jones cut their teeth,
Shaina lends her soulful voice to projects of all genres.
CAMILA RECCHIO is a Seattle based artist whose collaborations
include Macklemore and Ryan Lewis, Asher Roth, Watsky, Sol, Sam
Lachow and many others. She is a singer, songwriter, producer and
currently building a studio on Whidbey Island where she will also be
the lead engineer for recording sessions. For the last decade (pre
covid) she traveled the world performing for audiences from India
to Ireland to Australia and many places in between. You can find her
original music on any streaming platform under Camila Recchio, or
her band (with producer Kush Mody) called Feed The Biirds.

JEFF FIELDER has been working as a professional musician for 25
years. Working for the last 10 as a touring guitarist for a number
of national and global acts including, Mark Lanegan and Amy Ray
(Indigo Girls). He was also often an integral part of Paul Allan’s band
collective the Under thinkers. Trading guitar leads with Paul and very
special guests, including Joe Walsh, Dave Grohl, Derek Trucks and
countless others. In Seattle, He has worked with local treasures like
Sera Cahoone, Ian Moore, and Wayne Horvitz, as well as recently
with Stone Gossard of Pearl Jam, collaborating on some recordings
of the music of the late great Shawn Smith. With the changing
business and culture landscapes ahead, Jeff Fielder is sure to be
at the forefront of whatever the new music world holds in store.
SOL always felt like a low-key Haitian-American kid, who stayed true
to his name and avoided the thirst trappings of fame even in the
moments of critical acclaim. In the beginning there were some EPs
that made the rounds, and when he had put in his 10,000 hours,
it happened. He became No. 1 on the US iTunes hip-hop chart,
No. 4 globally with the 2012 masterwork Yours Truly. He had been
awarded the Bonderman Fellowship and in toured the far reaches
of civilization with nothing but a carry-on bag. Africa, India, South
America, back home to Haiti; his field notes became the project
Eyes Open. Sol followed that with: The Headspace Traveler, in 2016
which included a headlining 22-city U.S. tour. In 2019, came the
full length album Soon Enough, and in 2021 Sol once again went
against the grain by releasing his project SUPPLY PACK exclusively
in the physical form. Sol is also a photographer and artist mentor
to Seattle-based youth.
SPECIAL THANKS TO Vicky Lee and Seattle Pacific University,
Dr. Carlene Brown and Micah Hayes
WE GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGE SUPPORT FROM: Starbucks,
Amazon, BECU, ArtsFund, Seattle’s Office of Arts & Culture, 4Culture,
and The Bradley Family Foundation.
MEDIA SUPPORT FROM: Converge Media and GZ Radio.

UPCOMING YOUNG ARTIST PROGRAMS
ELEVATE – June 16, 2022, Moore Theatre, WA
STG AileyCamp – June 29-August 11, 2022, Beach Park Event
Center in Des Moines
DANCE This Performance – July 15, 2022, The Moore Theatre
DANCE This Camp – August 14-21, 2022, Ft. Worden State Park,
Port Townsend, WA

For a full list of upcoming Educational and Community Engagement visit:

facebook.com/stgeducation/
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THE 21ST ANNUAL MORE MUSIC @ THE MOORE

was also part of STG’s inaugural ELEVATE program.
FEATURED SONGS: “Dream Girl” and “Wasted Time” both Original

PRODUCTION TEAM
Sarah Strasbaugh.....................................................................................Line Producer & STG Associate Director of Community Programs

Camila Recchio....................................................................................................................................................................................Mentor

PRIYAL SAHAI is a 17 year old senior in high school, dancing queen
and singer-songwriter. Her music is centered around storytelling,
with the goal of impacting just one person with each song. Priyal
dabbles in piano, though she’s primarily a jazz singer as well as has
a diploma in Hindustani Classical Music. Priyal is thrilled that she
will be attending NYU Tisch in the fall of 2022 as a musical theater
double-major with political science! She was last seen at the Moore
in DANCE This 2015 and 2019. She was also honored to be an STG
Young Ambassador from 2019-2021. Outside of singing, songwriting,
and piano, Priyal choreographs, acts and is making her directorial
debut this year with Interlake High School’s Taste of Broadway! She
hopes her music makes you feel something.

ADDITIONAL MENTORSHIP AND GUIDANCE BY

FEATURED SONGS: “Carousel” and “Powder Keg” both Original

Marisol Sanchez Best............................................................................................... STG Director of Education & Community Engagement
Den’ea Simone.......................................................................................................................................................................Stage Manager
Oriana Estrada...................................................................................................................................................................... Project Assistant
Claire Nolan and Lucia Flores-Wiseman.......................................................................................................................................STG Interns
Jovino Santos Neto.............................................................................................................................................................................Mentor
Faustine Hudson..................................................................................................................................................................................Mentor
Shaina Shepherd.................................................................................................................................................................................Mentor
Jeff Fielder...........................................................................................................................................................................................Mentor
Sol........................................................................................................................................................................................................Mentor

Eva Walker, Casey Carter, Robin Kim, Jason Clackley, Eric Lilavois

THE GEODUCKS. Seattle natives, Hank Sebring (14), Henry Wine
(14) and Diego Sotelo (15) began playing music as soon as they
could pick up instruments. Now teenagers, Hank is first a classical
violinist, Henry a jazz pianist, and Diego a jazz clarinetist. Together
they are The Geoducks. The trio deliver a lively set of original and
traditional tunes, drawing crowds at music festivals and events
around the Pacific Northwest. The Geoducks have played to foot
stomping audiences on stages at The Northwest Folklife Festival,
The Old Schoolhouse Brewery in Winthrop, Sixknot Ciderhouse in
Winthrop, while opening for the bands Pete’s Posse and Mud Junket,
and at farmers markets throughout Seattle and beyond.
FEATURED SONGS: “Sepia” written by Henry Wine and “A Lull in
the Sea” written by Hank Sebring

THE MOORE THEATRE CREW
Steve Martin...................................................................................................................................... Technical Director, The Moore Theatre
Jeff Gad........................................................................................................................................................... Moore House Stage Manager

MORE MUSIC @ THE MOORE SONGS FEATURING ALL ARTISTS

Tim Semekula................................................................................................................................................Lighting Designer & Electrician

“Pure Imagination” by Leslie Bricusse, Anthony Newley & “Blast Off”
by Bruno Mars, Anderson Paak

Eli Wasserman.......................................................................................................................................................................Sound Engineer
Jesse Turner ....................................................................................................................................................................... Monitor Engineer
Jesse Quitslund.........................................................................................................................................................................Backline Tech
Additional STG staff, volunteers & additional crew
ECE Team.................................................................................................................... Marisol Sanchez Best, Rex Kinney, Rachel McKinney,
Shawn Roberts, Adriana Wright
Converge Media......................................................................................................................................................................Videographers
Christopher Nelson and Tino Tran..........................................................................................................................................Photographers
*Find the recording of this production along with past performances at youtube.com/user/seattletheatregroup

2022 YOUNG ARTIST BIOS

SAMARA REIGN is 18 years old vocalist, yet she has been singing “Family Affair” Written by Mike Elizondo, Mary J. Blige, Melvin
since the young age of 4. She began singing in public with her Charles Bradford, Camara Kambon, Luchana Lodge, Bruce Miller,
church choir at 11. Starting at 13, she began working with Teen Paula Miller, Andre Young
Summer Musical. Samara continues to sing with her church and
sings regularly at events around the area. She is currently working
on making her own music and aims to continue sharing her art with
the local community and beyond!

2022 MUSIC DIRECTOR BIO

FEATURED SONGS: “Someone Like You” by Adele and Dan Wilson,
“Medley” written by Rodney Jerkins, Fred Jerkins III, LaShawn Daniels,
Beyoncé Knowles, LeToya Luckett, Kelly Rowland, LaTavia Roberson,
Vincent Berry II, Malik Yusef, Midian Mathers, R. Kelly, Jeffrey Allen,
Lawrence Waddell, Stokley Williams

STG is thrilled to welcome Mike Elizondo as Music Director of More
Music @ The Moore!

Photos by Tino Tran

AURORA AVENUE formed only a few months into the pandemic,
honing their bright indie-rock pop songs in backyards and under
carports. A culmination of the diverse music tastes of its members,
Aurora Avenue blends their influences seamlessly into a sprawling,
unique sound. Aurora Ave. is heading into 2022 strong as alumni
of MoPop’s SOUNDOFF 2021, playing as finalists in the Shorelake
Battle of the Bands, and releasing their debut album “Aurora Avenue”
at the end of 2021.

OSVALDO RIBAS, 15, has played violin for eleven years, but has
been captivated by guitar for longer than he can remember. In
6th grade he discovered Andrew Foy’s fingerstyle arrangement
of Despacito. Since then, he focused on fingerstyle guitar and
discovered more artists like Sungha Jung, Luca Stricagnoli and
Marcin Patrzalek. Osvaldo continues to learn and expand his musical
interests. Currently he’s learning to play Flamenco and his favorite
music to listen to is Reggaeton.

FEATURED SONGS: “Close Combat” and “Summer Is Just For You
And Me” both Original

FEATURED SONGS: “Paganini Caprice #24” and “The Arena”
written by Lindsey Stirling, Taylor Bird, Peter Hanna

SHEMAR is artist/stage performer. He was first brought onstage
in school plays and musicals. He went on to be a part of the Teen
Summer Musical in “Snow White and the Seven,” “Peter Pan,”
“The Wiz,” and “Cinderella.” In his freshman year of high school at
Garfield High School, he was introduced to a recording arts course
that gave him his first experience with recording vocals and mixing
a track. He took these skills with him to Franklin High where he
graduated and was able to attract the attention of local artist Mike
Davis. Shemar would be the first person he’d look to for opening
acts and would eventually be the first one to give him a paid rap
gig. After receiving a home studio setup for Christmas in 2017, he
would go on to release his first EP, “Suddenly Shemar”. Shemar

MIKE ELIZONDO is a Grammy-Award winning Producer, Songwriter,
and Musician who has collaborated with major artists across many
genres. In addition to an 11-year partnership with Dr. Dre, Elizondo
has produced songs for Eminem, Carrie Underwood, NF, Fiona
Apple, 50 Cent, Keith Urban, Twenty-One Pilots, Ed Sheeran, Gary
Clark Jr., and Regina Spektor. In 2016, Lin-Manuel Miranda asked
him to produce three songs on the Hamilton Mixtape. His recent
productions include Rag’n’Bone Man, Turnstile, Joy Oladokun, Jonas
Brothers and reuniting with Lin-Manuel Miranda to co-produce the
music for Disney’s ENCANTO.

